Modern cities are moving towards novel approaches for urban sustainability for improving citizenship's life quality, thus aiming at the Smart City model. Environmental and mobility issues represent two key areas where policy makers address their interventions and, amongst them, noise pollution is one of the most significant causes of public concern. However, noise monitoring campaigns are expensive and require skilled personnel. A viable alternative is represented by Mobile Crowd Sensing (MCS) paradigm, which exploits mobile devices as sensing platforms. In this paper, we propose a MCSbased platform that exploits noise measurements collected by citizens and offers a suggestion system to city managers about noise abatement measures (in terms of both estimated noise reduction and average installation costs). Several field tests demonstrated the feasibility of this approach as a suitable way to support city managers and to widen the possibilities of collaborative urban noise monitoring.
Introduction
The continuous improvement in wireless communications, boosted by a series of key technological enablers [1] , is nowadays not comparable to any other communication technology. This has originated a shift towards new reference models for networks, devices and standards. As for the mobile devices, we can observe how smartphones, tablets and wearable devices are quickly replacing PDAs, laptops and notebooks as the new boundary, since they combine high computational power, embedded sensors (e.g., accelerometers, gyroscopes, light, magnetometers, etc.), smart and intuitive user interfaces. As for the network infrastructures, the broadband capabilities of novel 4G wireless communication standards (i.e., LTE † and LTE-A ‡ [2] ) promise up to 1GB/s transfer speed and high-quality coverage. Moreover, many other contexts are benefitting M. Zappatore et al.
limitations of Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs). On the one hand, from a communication network point of view, they can provide wider coverage areas, greater number of deployable nodes (without requiring any reconfiguration procedure when new nodes have to be added) and more reliable connectivity (thanks to the wireless communication networks serving the mobile). On the other hand, if we consider the sensing capabilities offered by mobile devices, they can offer sufficient levels of accuracy thanks to their embedded sensors or external, pluggable -and more accurate -sensors. Therefore, if mobiles are used as sensor data sources in a reasonable way, and even if such devices obviously do not replace professional metering equipment but simply complement their capabilities, they can be used to fulfil a series of relevant tasks. Amongst these tasks we can enlist: 1) being dynamically scattered across huge areas with heterogeneous and complex sensing purposes; 2) acquiring contextual awareness opportunistically from the surrounding environment; 3) allowing users to improve their knowledge about specific scientific phenomena and research challenges; 4) allowing easy integration with other ICT platforms in smart cities [4] . Consequently, multiple roles can be envisioned for mobile devices [5] according to the MCS paradigm.
Firstly, MCS allows defining innovative services capable of managing contextual information and suitable to interact with user's social and physical situations. Secondly, mobile devices represent a promising solution to engage their owners in collaborative, large-scale monitoring experiences. This may effectively promote wide participatory contributions from citizens, yearning of life quality improvement, as well as positive behavioural changes in citizenship about environmental sustainability. Additionally, this makes possible to harvest large and heterogeneous amounts of information from citizens, describing their continuously evolving urban environments. Such data can be forwarded to city managers, thus allowing them to have better awareness of the potential issues affecting their municipalities, without relevant additional costs.
Finally, mobile devices can enlarge the scope of traditional monitoring campaigns significantly, so that the expensive deployment and maintenance of professional metering equipment can be spared for ad-hoc interventions only in those city areas where the noise levels highlighted by MCSmediated campaigns are higher.
The features enlisted so far fit perfectly with the requirements of modern smart cities, where contextual information availability, collaborative monitoring and relevant data streams about urban environments are fundamental aspects to be achieved.
By starting from such premises, in this research activity, we opted for the urban noise-monitoring scenario, which is gaining relevance in modern cities as assessed by several reports from the European Commission. Europeans, indeed, are becoming more and more concerned about how noise can affect their quality of life and, consequently, policy makers should consider noise-related aspects when dealing with urban and traffic monitoring and planning.
We propose a platform with the following features: 1) direct involvement of users in sensing activities; 2) suggestion of noise abatement interventions to local administrators; 3) gathering of users' opinions in order to obtain psychoacoustic measurements (i.e., how sound is perceived by humans in terms of loudness, sharpness and direction [6] ). In addition to the benefits achievable by the adoption of MCS briefly outlined so far, these three features contribute to improve the overall quality of currently available MCS solutions in the noise-monitoring domain, which are typically tailored to single user's needs and do not provide any kind of valuable suggestions to city managers.
Our platform has been designed, developed and tested (in the city of Brindisi, Southern Italy) as a distributed system that gathers sensor data and users' comments from mobiles and sends them to a context broker application that forwards them to a NoSQL data storage instance for persistent storage. Subsequently, a complete Extract-Transform-Load (ETL) pipeline elaborates and manages collected measurements in a Data Warehouse (DWH) system: this step allows us to aggregate raw data depending on different aspects (e.g., sensing location and device type, measurement time, etc.) as well as to identify outliers. The outlier detection is a crucial elaboration phase in MCS solutions: the outliers represent measurements exhibiting significant biases in comparison with the average, so that they have to be identified and evaluated in order to determine (or, at least, infer from an algorithmic point of view) whether they are caused by wrong measurement procedures or malfunctioning sensing devices.
Only freeware and open-source IT solutions have been used to promote knowledge sharing and reuse.
According to the aspects pointed out throughout this section, our proposal behaves as: 1) a sensing platform; 2) a system suggesting noise reduction and abatement policies to urban authorities; 3) a preliminary, low-cost, large-scale and sufficiently accurate monitoring tool. This will allow small and medium municipalities to perform noise monitoring without the need of expensive professional metering equipment. Therefore, the platform has a noise-prevention and pre-screening usage: it allows locating areas with potential noise pollution risks where more accurate measurement campaigns requiring professional metering equipment can be addressed. The pre-screening capability of our application represents another relevant advantage for Smart City context due to financial and spending reviews, which normally limit the start of professional noise monitoring campaigns.
Another important aspect to be mentioned pertains to the importance of the developed mobile application for acoustic data collection. Even if current mobile marketplaces offer a considerable variety of noise sensing applications (as it will be thoroughly described in Sections 3 and 3.3), the majority of them is devoted to personal use only, thus not allowing the smartphone owner to contribute in large and collaborative monitoring activities. Only a couple of very recent research initiatives (see again Section 3.3) propose a MCS-based approach to noise sensing but they do not offer any decisionsupport tool for city managers and policy makers in order to suggest them possible noise abatement interventions in their A Mobile Crowd-Sensing Platform for Noise Monitoring in Smart Cities municipalities and to estimate the impact of such measurements on current noise pollution levels.
Before describing our research activity in the rest of the paper, it is worth to point out that throughout this document, when we will use the term "noise", we will refer only to the "acoustic noise", since many other noises of different physical nature can be considered (e.g., electromagnetic noise, electrostatic noise, signal processing noise, etc.).
The paper is organized as in the following: Section 2 describes the actual scenario in terms of noise pollution concerns, health-related effects of noise exposures, typical urban noise sources and noise monitoring regulations. Mobile Crowd Sensing paradigm, along with examples of its applications in urban contexts and in noise monitoring, is presented in Section 3. The proposed platform design choices are detailed in Section 4, in terms of both data modelling and logical architecture. Section 5 presents the developed platform prototype (both the mobile application for data gathering and the Web application for data visualization). Several discussion aspects are coped with in Section 6. Section 7 draws conclusions and sketches out further developments.
Urban Noise

Urban Noise Pollution Concerns
Historically, noise pollution has not been considered similar to other urban pollutants (e.g., chemical or radiological) and still a low number of cities and administrations implements noise-control policies against potential health risks despite several technical reports by the European Commission ascertained citizens' concerns about noise pollution issues.
According to the 2013 urban mobility report [7] , indeed, the majority of Europeans believes that noise (72%) represents the fifth most significant problem within cities after air pollution (81%), road congestion (76%), travelling costs (74%) and accidents (73%). The noise pollution concern reaches even higher values in Italy (83%), Bulgaria (85%), Greece (87%) and Malta (92%). If examined from a sociodemographic point of view, the problem is less considered by students (66%) and much more by managers (76%).
The situation in Italy is well-described by a series of statistical analyses. The annual report by ISTAT § [8] about the overall quality of the urban environment demonstrates the scarcity of noise assessment interventions nationwide: only 0.98% of the cities carried out noise monitoring campaigns in 2013, mainly required directly by citizens (91%). In 63.2% of the cases, at least one regulatory threshold was trespassed. These values are confirmed by the 10 th national report on urban areas, by ISPRA ** [9] , which assesses that 52% of the noise emission controls performed in administrative centres exceeded thresholds, mainly due to high vehicular traffic volumes. § ISTAT: Italian National Institute of Statistics Large monitoring campaigns would allow Italian cities to apply the Acoustic Classification Plan (PCA, in Italian) for their geographical area, as requested by national laws [10] . This law established that each city should be partitioned into six different area classes (depending on the main socioeconomic activities performed therein) where specific noise thresholds for day and night time-windows hold. However, in 2013, only 53% of the Italian administrative centers fulfilled such a requirement.
Health-related Effects of Noise Exposure
The necessity of proper noise monitoring activities is enforced also by the outcomes of several epidemiological research works that thoroughly analyse possible correlations between health effects and noise [11] . The outcomes of a primary exposure to a constant environmental noise source can be classified into acute effects, chronic effects and longterm risks [12] but it is important to point out that the exposure levels vary depending on multiple causes and on individual basis (i.e., some subjects are more noise-sensitive than others). Amongst the acute effects, we can enlist: decrease sleep quality and quantity, sleep fragmentation [13] ; stress and distraction [14] ; temporary change in hearing or noise-induced hearing loss (NIHL) [15] .
Moreover, especially in urban scenarios, noise can cause the so-called noise annoyance [16] , which stands for a series of socio-behavioural changes and overall discontent in citizens residing in noisy areas that may determine additional effects (e.g., increased drug consumption, increased number of accidents). Chronic effects entail hypertension, reduced learning and productivity, disruption of endocrine system and diabetes [17] . The long-term risks range from increased risk of injury to possible ischemic heart disease (IHD), increased risk of heart attack and permanent NIHL [18] . From a more general perspective, long-term risks mainly depend on the time duration of the exposure. Evidences from several research studies ( [19] , [20] ) demonstrate that people exposed to higher-volume sound sources or people exposed chronically due to specific life and working conditions (e.g., residents along busy roadways or residents located along a descending/ascending flight path to/from an airport) have the higher risks.
Noise emissions also affect more heavily specific categories of subjects or people exhibiting additional health risks: for instance, children living in noisy contexts [21] or attending schools located in dense urban areas show poor performances, stress, decreased learning rates, misbehaviour, concentration deficits, hyperactivity and scarce reading comprehension [22] . The chronically ill and the elderly are two other population categories especially vulnerable to noise-related diseases.
However, although the specific correlation between health effects and noise is even more documented than other environmental pollutants, the results in addressing noise M. Zappatore et al.
emissions and planning noise reduction interventions in urban contexts are still disappointing. Local authorities do not yet implement stable noise monitoring policies due to several factors, such as high equipment costs, scarcity of skilled personnel and lack of environmental awareness.
Typical monitoring stations are fixed installations that are located close to take-off and landing airport strips or in the proximity of traffic hotspots. Their costs are so relevant (i.e., buying costs: up to 25k€, rental costs: up to 3k€/month) that small and medium municipalities cannot afford similar expenses, thus depriving their citizenship of noise mapping campaigns. Consequently, this scenario determines an overall relevant request of novel monitoring solutions to be deployed also in small cities, since even small municipalities have the right to become smart or even smarter.
Noise Sources in Urban Contexts
Citizens in urban contexts are exposed to multiple sound sources (and the corresponding generated noise), exhibiting different characteristics in frequency and time. A widelyadopted categorization partitions noises into impulsive, transient and continuous ones. The impulsive noise is due to short-duration pulses having random amplitude and random duration (typically less than one second). Typical impulsive sources are hammering noises and gunfire. Transient noise consists of noise pulses having longer duration or relatively short pulses followed by decaying low frequency oscillations. Vehicle pass-by and aircraft flyover are the most common transient sources. Continuous noise, instead, exhibit stable conditions over a relatively long time period.
As for what concerns the noise sources, the most relevant one within urban contexts is represented by vehicular traffic. It is generated by multiple components: engine and transmission, rolling tires over the asphalt, aerodynamic, braking systems and vehicle-mounted devices, such as horns, sirens and whistles. Traffic noise levels depend on many vehicle-related factors, such as typology, speed and age [23] . Since it is strictly related to traffic noise, we can also consider the noise induced by roadwork and construction sites.
These noise sources, which can be very annoying for the population due to their potential long duration over time, range from interventions by utility companies (e.g., gas, electricity, water, cable services) to constructions (e.g., realization of new buildings, renovation or demolition of existing buildings, etc.).
Leisure time activities such as concerts and festivals represent another significant source of noise, especially when rock and pop music are played. Recent studies highlighted how years of exposure to loud music played at discotheques and during concerts may induce irreversible noise-induced hearing loss in both ears of at least 10dB at 3 kHz. Recent tests activities performed during music festivals highlighted how the individual sound exposure per evening varied between 90 and 115 dB(A), with an average exposure of 100 dB(A) and prolonged peaks of 110 dB(A) [24] .
The noise generated by airplanes and airport installations is another major source of disturbance, especially when airports are in close proximity to cities. Their contributions are: take-off and landing phases (generated by: aerodynamic, engine and propulsion systems) as well as airport activities (e.g., maintenance and emergency vehicles, baggage and passenger transportation systems, etc.) [25] .
Current Noise Monitoring Regulations in Italy and Europe
One of the widely adopted scale to quantify noise exposure is the A-weighting: it measures the Sound Pressure Level (SPL) in units of dB(A) [26] and allows measuring the dependence of perceived loudness w.r.t. frequency. Since sounds are typically fluctuating (i.e., they vary in time and have different durations) and since SPL is an instantaneous measurement instead, the Equivalent Sound Level LEQ(T) is preferred [26] as the reference exposure descriptor in noise regulations and guidelines. It measures, in dB(A), the steady sound level conveying the same sound energy of the actual time-varying noise source in a given place during a given time window T (where T typically ranges from 30s to 24h). In a more simplified explanation, LEQ(T) averages the SPL values measured during T, thus smoothing spikes and outliers.
Italian noise regulations [27] classify urban areas into six acoustic classes depending on their main usage and building typologies. As reported in Table 1 , different threshold LEQ(T) values are provided for each of those classes. In addition [10] , [28] , these thresholds are also expressed w.r. The Italian laws adopt a precautionary approach, so that the law thresholds that cannot be trespassed (i.e., limit values) are always below the noise emission values representing a lower risk or a potential risk for human health (i.e., quality values and attention values, respectively). As a reference, it could be useful to consider that in urban contexts typical noise values at 15m from the observer are: heavy truck (90dB(A)); congested city road (80dB(A)); light car traffic (60dB(A)).
As for the normative situation in the Continent, the European Commission promulgate in 2002 the Environmental Noise Directive (END) 2002/49/EC [29] about the assessment and management of environmental noise trying to define a common approach across all Member States for avoiding, preventing or at least reducing harmful effects of the exposure to environmental noise. The directive aims at harmonizing noise indicators and assessment methods by producing Strategic Noise Maps (SNMs), enabling comparison of noise levels and affected areas across Member States; heightening public awareness about noise as a significant environmental pollutant; adopting Strategic Action Plans (SAPs) to prevent and reduce noise where/when needed.
The END has been acknowledged in Italy by the DLgs 194/05 [30] law, but after many years, some issues and misalignment remain between them. This is mainly due to a 4
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A Mobile Crowd-Sensing Platform for Noise Monitoring in Smart Cities significant difference between the European Directive and the Italian law, from a normative point of view.
On the one hand, the Italian law determines and provides the thresholds to be abided by, the noise monitoring and controlling procedures, the noise abatement and reclamation techniques. On the other hand, the European directive aims at reducing the population noise exposure independently from the compliance with law thresholds and limits established by individual Member states. Therefore, the European Directive does not impose any strict control or obligation on noise exposure but it strongly relies on the individual Member States and their capabilities of informing the population about noise exposure levels and their potential health-related effects as well as of involving citizens during the definition of SAPs for noise exposure containment. The brief normative overview sketched so far highlights how significant can be the impact of smart-city-like solutions providing people the possibility of becoming better aware about noise-related issues within their cities. The MCS-based platform proposed in this research work exactly aims at this direction. such as UMTS † † and LTE-A respectively) will represent the most dynamic market segment. They will achieve a penetration rate of 48% in EU countries (52% in Italy) and an overall network coverage of nearly 69% of the world population, which reaches the 89% if we consider the urban population only.
The prospected trend for year 2020 is even more evident. As envisioned in [32] by Ericsson company, the number of worldwide mobile subscriptions will reach 9.2bn (6.1bn for smartphones) w.r.t. the actual 7.1bn (2.6bn for smartphones). The increase for Western Europe will amounts 140mn, although the 80% of new mobile broadband subscriptions will come from Asia Pacific, the Middle East and Africa.
As for the mobile traffic growth forecasts, the worldwide monthly data traffic per smartphone amounts 1.05TB/month for Q1 2015 and it is expected to reach 4.9TB/month in 2020, with a Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of 30% [32] .
From a socio-demographic point of view, it is estimated that 90% of world population over 6 years of age will have a mobile phone by the end of 2020 [32] . In Italy, the statistical analysis performed in 2013 by Nielsen [34] ascertained that 59% of users in the age 16-24 uses smartphones. This percentage increases up to 72% for individuals ageing 25-34 and 70% for subjects in the age [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] .
The success of mobile broadband solutions is due to many reasons, such as high data rates, reliable coverage, high Quality of Service, extreme portability, data plans and monthly bills less expensive than fixed-broadband plans. Moreover, the statistical analyses briefly sketched so far, demonstrate that the highest smartphone penetration rates come from youngsters in urban scenarios, since they are early adopters of new technological solutions and they are typically inclined to use their smartphones to perform many heterogeneous activities (e.g., social networking, audio/video streaming, mobile banking and shopping, location-based services). Therefore, our application will benefit significantly from its diffusion across youngsters as primary data collectors.
MCS Paradigm and its Applications in Urban Contexts
MCS became known more than one decade ago, when Burke et al. [35] proposed the notion of participatory sensing (PS) for the first time, and then it rapidly found application in urban scenarios. Such paradigm is realized once individuals are provided with personal electronic devices capable of collecting and analysing data in order to share local knowledge on a broader scale, so that each single user may become a data source point without the need of deploying ad hoc sensor nodes around him [35] .
The first applications were aimed only at user's selfmonitoring in the healthcare sector (e.g., tracking of: nutrition, drug assumption, physical activity) but they rapidly broadened their scope to very heterogeneous contexts. The
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original definition of PS has been then absorbed under the new term of Mobile Crowd Sensing (MCS) [3] that currently describes a paradigm about collecting data directly from mobiles, which is much more advantageous than traditional WSNs and whose definition emphasizes the role of mobiles in leveraging their sensing and computational capabilities.
MCS actually exhibits multiple features. Depending on whether 3G/4G standards (e.g., EDGE ‡ ‡ , UMTS, LTE) or short-range standards (e.g., Wi-Fi, Bluetooth) are used, two different transmission paradigms are possible, named infrastructure-based transmission and opportunistic transmission respectively.
Similarly, user involvement is now much more considered than before, since MCS applications can be differentiated depending on whether people are allowed to choose when monitoring a specific event (participatory sensing) or simply delegate their mobiles to automatically send data without requiring their participation (opportunistic sensing).
Nevertheless, the most important step towards a new way of gathering sensor data from users is represented by the significant shift from the initial self-monitoring applications to the so-called community monitoring, where larger and larger number of participants are involved in sensing campaigns.
These aspects are particularly evident in urban monitoring scenarios, where four main application areas can be considered. The first area refers to mobility-related issues, such as traffic monitoring and parking availabilities [3] or road safety control [36] . The second category gathers all those applications devoted to the environmental monitoring, such as control of air pollutants ( [37] , [38] , [39] ) and water pollutants [40] , [41] . In the third sector, we can enlist the emergency management applications, such as flood alerting systems [42] or earthquake immediate sensing [43] , [44] . The last group of applications comprises large-scale events monitoring and planning [45] , such as music festivals or exhibitions, in order to follow specific groups of people or to profile their activities or interests.
MCS-based Applications for Noise and Sound Monitoring
Despite a general interest about MCS-based initiatives for urban monitoring, the currently available solutions dealing with acoustics and noise are mainly focused on research and development and only a couple of them have been deployed so far on a large-scale, in order to achieve significant positive societal impacts within citizenship.
The majority of MCS applications for noise monitoring, indeed, are for personal use only: they reproduce main Sound Level Meter (SLM) functionalities and allow users to check how loud their surrounding environment is; however, they do not provide noise measurement aggregation on a geographical/temporal basis. ‡ ‡ EDGE: Enhanced Data GSM Environment (wireless communication standard) This is the case of apps for controlling sound levels, such as Advanced Decibel Meter [46] , Sound Meter Pro [47] or Decibel Meter Pro [48] . Very few research works address noise mapping, such as the "Ear-Phone" project [49] where Nokia phones were used to predict sound levels in a given environment, "NoiseSPY" [50] , which exploited mobiles carried by bicycle couriers to collect data in Cambridge, or the "2Loud?" project [51] that uses iPhones to assess nocturnal noise within buildings near highways in Australia.
One of the main limitations in such activities is that users are only involved as data collectors but no specific platform functionalities are tailored to administrators for improving citizenship's life quality. Therefore, if specific software solutions for noise mapping within urban contexts are needed, city managers still have to consider professional systems and platforms, such as the software application suite developed by SoftNoise [52] , which provides a complete toolset of products for environmental noise calculations ("PredictorLimA") and mapping ("MapAtWork") as well as for occupational noise mapping ("NoiseAtWork"). SoundPlan Acoustics [53] represents a similar solution: it is a noise modelling software for technicians and professionals, which offers advanced noise-mapping functionalities and animations for 3D sceneries.
The obvious drawback of such products is represented by their high cost and the necessity of skilled personnel capable of managing them properly. Consequently, city administrations typically cannot afford their adoption on a large scale.
The Proposed Platform
Overview
The proposed system addresses multiple categories of users: on the one hand, municipality managers will be provided with a Web application suggesting how to reduce noise levels and where regulatory thresholds are exceeded. On the other hand, mobile users will be allowed not only to collect measurements but also to learn about noise metering and acoustic principles directly on their devices. In order to make this possible, national and international noise norms and regulations have been embedded. This MCS approach also allows us to overcome typical drawbacks of traditional noise monitoring techniques, which are more accurate but much more expensive. By embedding users' comments into our data collection app, we also can integrate the approach of noise socio-acoustic surveys [54] to analyse the noise-induced annoyance.
Data Modelling Approach
Data coming from smartphone-embedded sensors need to be managed properly: after the collection phase, measurements 6 
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A Mobile Crowd-Sensing Platform for Noise Monitoring in Smart Cities must be cleansed, transformed and stored in order to make them available for final users. These processing steps can be tackled very effectively by revolving to a Data Warehouse (DWH) approach [55] , according to which data are processed in an Extract-Transform-Load (ETL) pipeline. The suitability of such an approach is given by the inherent nature of sensor data, which are amenable to be managed in a multidimensional model.
A typical approach to this scenario is represented by the Dimensional Fact Model (DFM) [55] , which is a conceptual model characterized by a high graphical expressivity, whose clarity allow representing concepts in a straightforward way, thus easing the comprehension of the multidimensional analyses that can be performed on data.
The core element in a DFM is the fact: it represents any concept relevant to decision-making processes and which evolves in time. In order to describe it qualitatively, the socalled fact attributes are needed. Similarly, the qualitatively description for a fact is given by the measures, which represent numerical properties or relevant calculations.
Being a multidimensional entity, a fact can be analysed along different coordinates, called dimensions, which enlist several dimensional attributes per each, organized into directed trees departing from the fact.
Dimensional attributes qualify the finite domain of their dimension along with its different degrees of granularity (e.g., the temporal dimension can vary from seconds to days, weeks, months; a product is described by its name, series, brand, etc.). Figure 1 allows us to introduce the DFM notation as well as our modelling choices.
We selected the noise measurement as the fact: it is depicted as a rounded box in Fig.1 . Fact measures are inside the rounded box: they refer to both SPL and maximum/minimum/average LEQ(T). We have considered the following dimensions: time (both timestamp and date/month/year); geographical position (latitude, longitude, town, province, region, country); sensor type (external or embedded); device type (model and brand); measurement type; outlier condition.
The dimension representing user's annotations refers to the acoustic source and it is optional. More in details, we firstly manage the acoustic source uniqueness: the user will be asked to evaluate whether there is a predominant acoustic source around her/him or not. Then, a series of other user's annotations are considered, which are all referred to the predominant acoustic source in case of multiple sources present in the same environment. These additional annotations are: source type (i.e., natural or artificial), location type (i.e., indoor or outdoor), annoyance (i.e., annoying or not annoying), nuisance (i.e., how much the acoustic source is deemed noisy by the user) and distance from the observer (i.e., very close, close, quite distant). § § 
Platform Logical Architecture: Design Choices and Significant Components
Our platform consists of a mobile sensing app and of a cloudbased system tasked to data management. Some platform components have been developed by using FIWARE [52] , a middleware supported by the Future Internet Public-PrivatePartnership (FI-PPP) project of the European Union. FIWARE is becoming an important technological driver for the development of cost-effective and reusable IT solutions for the so-called "Future Internet", a broad definition encompassing multiple and cross-disciplinary areas such as smart cities, logistics, Internet of Things, environmental sustainability and transportations.
The developed mobile app works on Android mobile devices (Android 4.2 APIs § § ). The app mimics a professional SLM user interface and collects peak, average and current values of SPL and LEQ(T) on customizable temporal windows, as required by EU and Italian noise regulations.
Measurements are stored locally (short-term history) and sent to the cloud-hosted system for data aggregation and filtering. The data brokering functionality is achieved by using Orion *** , a Generic Enabler (GE) from FIWARE that provides publishing and subscribing operations on collected data. Data from Orion are persisted into a cloud-based instance of MongoDB, the No-SQL document-based DBMS, thanks to the FIWARE Cygnus † † † connector. Figure 2 depicts the proposed three-layer logical architecture. The first layer consists of non-persistent sensor data storage on mobiles (implemented via SQLite), of persistent storage on the cloud (via MongoDB) and of † † † Cygnus: https://github.com/telefonicaid/fiware-cygnus#section1 7
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relational DBs (via MySQL) for law regulations, device technical specifications and administrative divisions. The second layer has context-brokering capabilities for managing multiple sensors as well as data filtering (thanks to Pentaho CE ‡ ‡ ‡ , a freeware ETL application), integration and reporting functionalities. The third layer offers a Web app for accessing data reporting and integration results. Mobiles and a limited number of fixed monitoring stations represent data sources. We also developed a Web app for data visualization purposes, according to requirements elicited from users (i.e, city managers and citizens). 
The Developed Prototype
Mobile Application
The user interface (UI) of the mobile app mimics a professional SLM, thus offering also to unskilled users a way for learning how to manage such kind of equipment as well as to understand which physical quantities (and corresponding units of measurement) are involved in noise monitoring campaigns. Figure 3 depicts the app page for the participatory measurements. Both LEQ(T) and SPL values are reported and plotted on a XY graph (users can switch between the time analysis and the frequency analysis mode by switching on the corresponding radio-button placed below the graph area), as well as the selected observation time period T.
Once the measurement ends, users can choose amongst: 1) starting a new measurement by discarding the current one (round orange button in the bottom right corner); 2) sending the measurement without any comments (right green button at the page bottom); 3) commenting and then sending the measurement (left green button at the page bottom). ‡ ‡ ‡ Pentaho: http://community.pentaho.com/projects/data-integration/ Figure 4 represents the app page for comments and assessments, where users can describe the noise source, thanks to radio-buttons, in terms of: location (indoor or outdoor), nature (artificial or natural), annoyance, estimated distance from the observer, uniqueness, typology (by selecting amongst a set of predefined values such as truck engine, car traffic, construction site, crowd, machinery, etc.).
It is also possible to quantify the perceived nuisance level, by activating a slider (whose psychometric 10-value scale adheres to specifications proposed in [54] ), and to add freetext comments. The round orange button in the bottom right corner allows users to take pictures of the area where noise measurements come from.
Users' comments are particularly relevant in order to better characterize measurements taken according to the MCS paradigm: by providing personal comments and evaluations, the users contribute to enrich raw sensor data with contextual information, thus allowing more data management opportunities. For instance, measurements taken inside buildings can be separated from outdoor ones, thanks to the characterization of the measurement scenario provided by the users.
Similarly, measurements taken by different people at the same location, within the same time range can be compared w.r.t. the perceived nuisance level, thus analysing people differences in perceiving the same sound sources. In the same way, by providing photos of the surrounding sound sources, the users can contribute in creating a live, photographic map of the noisy spots within a city. 
Web Application
We also developed a Web application for city managers: it allows users to access a multi-layered, geo-referenced map where data coming from the platform are visualized properly. More in details, the first layer is devoted to visualize measurements coming from a given area as points in a choropleth map (i.e., a map where the colour ramp used to represent the measurement location points is directly proportional to the measured LEQ(T) values). Another layer (Fig.5) provides users with the interpolation of measurements achieved in the same area as an intensity heatmap (i.e., a map where adjacent measurements are interpolated according to a given algorithm in order to compute LEQ(T) values also for those points where no measurements were actually performed). Intensity maps are extremely useful for understanding how noise levels are perceived throughout the urban environment without requiring to scatter all across the city mobile sensors. A third layer depicts public transport routes (see again Fig.5 ), in order to cross-correlate visually potential issues about noise pollution with transportation issues. A fourth layer allows the user to superimpose vehicular traffic data with noise mapping, in order to compare noise issues with traffic jams and busy transportation routes. The rendering of all the layers described so far has been achieved by forwarding measurement data, after the ETL process, towards a CartoDB [56] instance, an open-source, cloud-hosted, geospatial database for map storage and visualization. In addition, the intensity map offers the possibility to dynamically explore how noise level abatement interventions may impact on actual interpolated LEQ(T) measurements: by selecting from proper dropdown lists a given noise abatement measure, users can see how interpolated values could be reduced accordingly on that area.
At this moment, we considered measures addressing traffic noise emissions (since they represent the most relevant cause of urban noise pollution). The system suggests, for each different abatement measures, the corresponding estimated impact on LEQ(T) and estimated average costs.
More specifically, city administrators are provided with several traffic noise abatement interventions (Fig. 6) . As a first choice, the system proposes interventions on traffic speed/volumes and road pavement techniques. Low-noise asphalts (e.g., thin-layer, double-layer, porous) are low-cost and significantly effective options for reducing traffic noise [57] .
Moreover, they can be applied directly in specific noise hotspots without requiring any relevant environmental or architectonic modification. A second typology of intervention is related to speed limit enforcements, especially in the range 40-70km/h: traffic flow restriction measures are particularly useful, not only in terms of noise reduction but also for air quality and road safety [58] .
Typically, such solutions have even lower costs for municipalities than low-noise asphalts but they may have collateral social costs due to travel time losses. Figure 6 . Urban traffic noise abatement measures (excerpt from the table provided to city managers): expected impact on LEQ(T) and estimated costs (for measures aimed at reducing speed or vehicles flow the indirect installation costs per traffic sign are reported). In order to provide noise perception reference values, we remind the reader that a ±2dB(A) variation is barely noticeable by humans, a ±3dB(A) variation is perceptible, a ±6dB(A) is clearly perceived, a ±10dB(A) is perceived as the doubling/halving of the loudness of a given sound.
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Other possible suggested interventions are represented by vertical (e.g., speed bumps/humps, rumble areas) and horizontal (e.g., roundabouts, traffic circles) traffic calming measures [23] : however, administrators must evaluate their application by examining each specific case since speed reduction artefacts may generate additional noise (e.g., once a vehicle reaches a road hump).
In addition, the suggestion system also proposes noise exposure-reduction measures, such as the noise barriers. Barriers are the most effective noise-reducing solution [59] but their installation cost is quite relevant (nearly 300 €/m 2 instead of 20 €/m 2 on average for low-noise asphalts) and their environmental and visual impact is significant, thus requiring proper preliminary analysis before deciding for their installation in a given location.
Further combinations of noise abatement interventions and more configuration parameters are also possible for such noise abatement measures: they are actually under investigation in order to be implemented in the next prototype of our platform. More specifically, we are implementing the possibility to apply different noise abatement policies to different roads and city areas, in order to offer estimations about selective and differentiated interventions.
Similarly, we are enlarging the range of available options, by considering also the evaluation criteria typically used for noise barrier selection. Users will be allowed to select amongst barriers [60] , [61] differing for: typology (i.e., absorptive vs reflective), material (e.g., wood, plastic, steel, concrete, etc.), height and length, shape and barrier-tops (e.g., conventional, T-profile, Yprofile, arrow-profile, curved, etc.). All these design aspects will be briefly described in terms of both installation costs and noise reduction effectiveness.
Discussion
Measurement Accuracy
The platform has been preliminary tested at our University campus. Subsequently, 20 students from our faculty performed several on-site tests in the central area of the city of Lecce (95k inhabitants, Southern Italy). They collected measurements in multiple 1-hour time windows by moving across high-traffic hotspots (e.g., roundabouts, 4-lane roads, typically congested streets, etc.). Three different types of Android-based smartphone have been used as metering devices. Some of the collected measurements have been also used to produce the noise maps described in Section 5.2 (Fig.5) .
The need for testing different smartphones is related to the measurement accuracy issue, which assumes a considerable relevance in MCS contexts, since mobiles embed sensors exhibiting lower accuracies than professional metering equipment. The same issue also refers to their embedded microphones, which are normal directional microphones, instead of the omnidirectional, shielded ones which are available in professional SLMs.
Therefore, we coped with this by evaluating the accuracy of the smartphone-embedded microphones instrumentally: we selected a 30-second steady, mid-level and broadband noise source and then we repeatedly compared measurements provided by different models of smartphones to data obtained with a professional, portable, Class-1 SLM (i.e., DeltaOhm HD9019). After several comparison sessions, we achieved an acceptable average accuracy: data from mobiles were affected on average by a ±5dB bias, which confirms the most recent research works [62] and thus demonstrating their amenability to be leveraged as preliminary monitoring stations.
In addition, we also implemented, as a step of the ETL process, a univariate algorithm for the outlier detection in order to remove measurements having an excessive sound level amplitude in a given temporal window.
We opted for a slightly modified version of the Tukey's method [63] , which is simple and quite effective with datasets following both a normal distribution and a not highly skewed lognormal distribution (which is the case of environmental sensors working in normal conditions, without relevant malfunctioning issues or particularly high concentrations of out-of-threshold noise sources).
Moreover, accuracy issues can be further reduced by implementing calibration procedures for smartphone builtin microphones. These methodologies allow to assess in a more rigorous way the reliability of a given device as an accurate sensor source: they allow us to quantify the discrepancy between a professional measurement and a MCS-based one, so that the latter one can be provided with an additive correction factor.
Multiple calibration approaches are available in scientific literature for acoustic monitoring equipment. The first and more reliable one requires the comparison between the measurement achieved with a given mobile device and the one achieved by a professional SLM (obviously, both referring to the same sound sample). The major drawback of such an approach is that with large numbers of users it is impossible to perform extensive calibration campaigns (also if we consider that periodical calibration are required).
Other calibration solutions are therefore needed. The second version of the developed prototype will offer: 1) self-calibration performed by each user against a known sound sample; 2) an extensive database of already calibrated smartphones, so that large portions of users can benefit from the already available correction factors.
Privacy Issues
The Web app visualizes collected measures on a georeferenced map: the providing users, scattered on a large area, gather and send measurement by using their mobile devices.
This casts the need of proper privacy protection approaches, since one of the most relevant concerns of
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smartphone users, nowadays, is the fear of being tracked or identified as a direct consequence of the usage policies and actions they perform on their devices.
In order to minimize such risk and to make aware users of the adopted privacy-preservation strategies, we propose the following interventions.
Firstly, any information or metadata capable of identifying the device owner is discarded and users are notified about this when they start the app for the first time. Mobile devices are only indexed thanks to their IMEI (International Mobile Equipment Identity) code, which do not allow going back to respective owners (therefore, mobiles are traceable but their owners are unknown to both platform managers and other application end users).
Secondly, users are required to login to our platform if they want to enrich participatory noise measurements with comments and photos: this solution allows us to achieve a better reliability in psychoacoustic measurements (since registered users are willing to contribute responsibly).
User Engagement and Effective Channels for Data Gathering
MCS activities usually require specific solutions for engaging people in data gathering campaigns, so that they should not lose interest after their first experiences in MCS. Moreover, the involved participants should be informed about how to perform measurements correctly, in order to avoid data quality worsening. Thirdly, MCS apps must exhibit effective channels for data gathering, so that their usage mode seamlessly help users in gathering data in the right way.
All these aspects have to be considered when designing and implementing MCS solutions, as they represent the key elements for widening the lifespan of a given MCS activity. For such reasons, we are implementing a series of additional functions on our initial platform prototype. Amongst them, the most relevant one pertains to the released mobile app.
We are planning the release of a second version of the mobile app, not anymore as a standalone app but as a plugin for third-party mobile apps (which we can call "hosting apps"). This different type of distribution will allow us to widen the number of potential users, who will experience the capabilities offered by our platform as an add-on for hosting apps they typically already use.
In addition, we will not select the hosting apps simply by considering their level of diffusion amongst mobile users but by paying much more attention to the usage modalities these apps actually offers. Indeed, we will select hosting apps that require people to use their smartphone in a way that is also suitable for performing measurements in an effective and reliable way. Amongst the requirements needed for identifying hosting apps, we can enlist the following ones: 1) do not use smartphone built-in microphone for other audio registering purposes; 2) do not use other external sensors plugged into the audio jack connector; 3) do not require the usage of specific covers that may obstruct the microphone and hinder the measurement quality; 4) require an intensive usage from smartphone owners, in order to be in idle for shorter timeperiods.
Conclusions
The enormous diffusion of mobile devices is disclosing new opportunities in everyday life for people: the computational power offered by such devices, along with their rich built-in sensor equipment and the capability of being connected anywhere and anytime can be exploited in a plethora of novel and useful ways. One of the core areas where mobile devices can be effectively leveraged is represented by smart cities: urban environments aiming at becoming more environmentally sustainable and more IToriented than ever before in order to improve their citizenship's life quality.
Several solutions have been proposed in scientific literature so far about Smart Cities, dealing with potentially any kind of sector: transportation, logistics, pollution monitoring, public services, wireless communications and so on. However, policy makers and city managers are constantly involved in searching novel ways to cope with typical urban issues, such as environmental quality monitoring and urban mobility. These two aspects, indeed, have a strong mutual relationships, since vehicular traffic is considered one of the prominent causes for urban air and noise pollution. Therefore, proper sensing approaches are needed, in order to collect relevant data. The majority of municipalities, unfortunately, cannot afford expensive and long professional metering campaigns, even in Western countries, due to several reasons, ranging from equipment considerable installation and maintenance costs to lack of skilled personnel for managing sensors and interpreting their data.
Consequently, in this paper we decided to leverage the diffusion of a novel sensing paradigm known as Mobile Crowd Sensing (MCS), according to which mobile devices can be used as sufficiently accurate sensing platform, for engaging citizens into large urban noise monitoring campaigns at potentially no cost. We selected the noise monitoring as our first area of application in order to exploit the sound-registering capability offered by mobile built-in microphones. We developed a platform allowing citizens to gather noise measurements (both opportunistically and participatory). Collected measurements are then aggregated, filtered and interpolated in order to provide city managers with an overview of the actual noise pollution levels in their cities. Specific noise abatement measures are suggested to city managers (in terms of both estimated noise reduction and average installation costs) thanks to a dedicated Web app.
The proposed solution promises to be very effective in a smart city scenario, where citizens directly contribute to enhancing their quality of life and city managers are constantly informed about noise levels across the entire urban framework without the need of expensive monitoring
